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would not, of course, express an opinion to outsiders, but you will
find out in due time that Judges Tuley, Clifford, Baker, McCon
nell, and practically the entire bench are with him in every step
he has taken.
Moreover, if, under such circumstances, Judges are assailed by
the press, there is danger that they may become afraid to do their
duty, unless they have first got the co�sent of the press, which
would be the ruin of all justice and all liberty. The press ought to
have a much clearer case against a Judge than it has against Judge
Chetlain before it assumes to ruin his reputation and his pros
pects

....

An affidavit ofJohn

Prendergast was presented, touching

the condition of the prisoner's mind since he had been
condemned, and oral testimony was heard byJudge Chetlain
before passing on the application and the affidavit. The
collateral question of some importance raised in the argu
ments was whether or not Judge Chetlain had power to
stay the execution. The judge expressed himself as satisfied
that the affidavit and the evidence he had heard were suffi
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The Law School sponsored the first of a pro
series
oflectures
on leaders of the Bar. Mr.
jected
Tappan
of
Gilruth
and Hunter, spoke on the
Gregory
Gregory,
career of his father,
Stephen Strong Gregory. (Mr. Greg
ory's address will be found elsewhere in this issue of the
Record.) Prior to this lecture, the School sponsored a dinner
at the Quadrangle Club for members of the Alumni Board,
the Visiting Committee, and the entering class of students.
Immediately following the lecture there was a reception for
alumni guests, Faculty, and students. This reception was
held in the Law Lounge of Judson Court, immediately ad
joining Mead House, which this autumn became the Law
School Residence.
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within the statute, but he appeared
question of his right to stay the exe

cution.

Finall y, he ordered a stay until April 4 to allow the
tal condition of the prisoner to be determined.
Later there

was

another stay until

July

2;

men

but when in

Maya stipulation was presented to Judge Payne agreeing

to

defer the trial to the September term and the execution
until November, he refused to accept this stipulation and
set the trial for June 20. It was concluded on July 3, when a
verdict was returned finding the prisoner neither insane
nor a lunatic. The defense had presented the testimony of a
score of witnesses, pre-eminent in reputation and
standing
in the community. Most of them were doctors, and, of
these, the majority were specialists in diseases of the brain.
All the doctors had had broad experience. They all had
visited the prisoner and conferred with him at some
length. They testified as to these visits and the conversa
tions between them and the prisoner and then each stated
that in his opinion the prisoner was insane at the time, and
they stated the basis of their findings. The evidence of the
state was, unimpressive. Meanwhile, the execution had
again been stayed until July 13.
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Application was made immediately after the verdict to
Judge Bailey, of the Illinois Supreme Court, for writ of
error and supersedeas. It was denied. Governor Altgeld,
when appealed to, refused to intervene. Judge Grosscup, of
the Circuit Court of the United States, was then petitioned
a

for

a

writ of habeas corpus, which

was

denied,

as was a

pra yer for appeal to the United States Supreme Court and
request for stay of execution. This was the end. No further
move to save
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